
Manhood in Godless Times 

Why is God mostly hidden in the Samson & Delilah story? 
godless times study #2: Judges 16:1-31

essential facts 
 

When the Spirit of the Lord came upon him, Samson had super-
human strength and killed many Philistine men. However, Samson 
seemed to have a weakness for and a lack of self-control toward 
Philistine women. The most famous of them, Delilah, gave the Philis-
tines a great victory over Samson near the end of his life in Judges 
chapter 16. Thankfully however, the Lord graciously granted his judge 
a special victory over the Philistines, both men and women, in 
the last few verses of the chapter. Even so, God is never mentioned 
in most of the chapter, until near the end. Why not? 
 
 

possible explanations 
 

Which of the following points do you think are valid or important re-
garding why God is not mentioned in Judges 16:1-16?  
 

God is not mentioned in 16:1-16 because Samson was dishonest. 

God is not mentioned in 16:1-16 because of the immoral situation. 

God is not mentioned in 16:1-16 because Samson was not in God’s will. 

God is not mentioned until 16:17 because Samson did not trust Delilah. 

God is not mentioned in 16:1-16 because Samson did not pray until 16:28. 

God is not mentioned in 16:1-16 because Samson was a man of few words.  

God is not mentioned in 16:1-16 because Samson hid the source of his strength. 

God is not mentioned in 16:1-16 because Samson was like a spy in enemy territory.
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Samson was captured and blinded, but...   godless times  
end when we pray.

Samson lost his God-given strength through his relationship with Delilah and as a result was cap-
tured, blinded, and forced to work like a draft animal. God is never mentioned in the story until 
near the end (Jud. 16:17, 20, 28). Yet, by God’s grace, there is a somewhat happy ending.

Samson was strongest and at his best for God when he prayed.
Mark the lines (as completed) below as either correct (C), incorrect (X), or partly correct (▲).
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2.

A (    )  Judges chapter 16 is SAD because Delilah was bad. 

A-1 (    )  The five lords of the Philistines bribed her (16:4-6, 18).

A-2 (    )  She loved money more than Samson (16:5-6, 18). 

A-3 (    )  She was like the prostitute in 16:1. 

A-4 (    )  She blinded Samson (16:18-21). 

A-5 (    )  She was not much like Ruth.

A-6 (    )  She got what she wanted.

B (    )  Judges chapter 16 is SAD because Samson was not a godly man. 

B-1 (    )  He lied to Delilah three times (16:7, 11, 13). 

B-2 (    )  He went in to a Philistine prostitute at Gaza (16:1).

B-3 (    )  He should have married a godly Jewish woman (14:1-4). 

B-4 (    )  He did not seem to pray very much (15:18-20, 16:28-31).

B-5 (    )  He allowed Delilah to dominate their relationship (16:15-19).

B-6 (    )  He wrongly believed that God would never leave him (16:19-20).

B-7 (    )  He did not have self-control regarding women like Gideon did (8:30-31). 

B-8 (    )  His failure helped promote the Philistines’ false god, Dagon (16:21-24, 28-30).

B-9 (    )  Probably he could have judged Israel for longer than twenty years (15:20, 16:31).

C (    )  Judges chapter 16 is NOT AS SAD at the end.

C-1 (    )  God is finally clearly seen at the end of the chapter (16:20, 28-30).

C-2 (    )  It ended with the Lord striking Dagon (16:23-30, 1 Sam. 5:1-5).

C-3 (    )  Although Samson died, he did not actually kill himself (16:29-30).

C-4 (    )  It ended well because God answered Samson’s prayer (16:30).

C-5 (    )  It ended well because Samson’s hair grew again (16:22, 28).

C-6 (    )  It ended the way that the Lord had planned (16:28-30).

C-7 (    )  It ended with Samson being fully restored (16:31).

C-8 (    )  Samson finished better than Gideon (8:27-32).

C-9 (    )  Samson was soon replaced by Samuel. 

See the next two pages for lively discussions on and suggested answers to the above lines. 



SAMSON & DELILAH                                                       Manhood in Godless Times (1)

The following discussion was overheard at a men’s Bible study. Those present were discussing the 
points on the Samson and Delilah worksheet on the previous page. 

study leader (a question about who is to blame for all the trouble)  
 

Like most men, Samson had trouble with women. Several of the worksheet lines blame him for that 
trouble, while a few blame Delilah. There is even one line (A-1) that blames the Philistine leaders be-
cause they bribed Delilah to turn against her Jewish lover. What do you think? 
 
bank loan officer (on the importance of stability and the impact of money)  
 

Since couples often break up because of financial problems, we always look for family stability before 
signing off on a loan. Samson and Delilah would never be approved, since they had not been together 
very long and there were no children. They may have gotten along ok for a short time, but only until 
the huge bribe was offered (16:4-5).   
 
police detective (on the motives of Samson and Delilah)  
 

Delilah’s motive is easy to see. She obviously loved money more than she loved Samson (A-2). As 
for Samson, a prostitute is mentioned at the beginning of the chapter (16:1). So physical lust must 
have been involved (B-2). Yet, it doesn’t say that Delilah was a prostitute, and Samson apparently 
said that he loved her (16:15). He probably did not want to lose her. I think that is why he told 
her more and more, even though he should have known that it would lead to his ruin.  
 
counselor (on Samson being lonely and a special case)  
 

I agree. Most of his life, Samson was more lustful and lonely than he was godly (B). Since most of us 
are happily married, it is easy to forgotten how difficult it can be for a single man. Samson is probably 
the only one of the judges who was not married. Also Jud. 14:1-4 seems to show that God actually 
wanted Samson to take an interest in Philistine women rather than marry a godly woman among his 
own people (B-3). I think he was a special case, somewhat like Hosea and his wife (Hos. 1:2). 
 
study leader (a question about the chapter ending)  
 

What about how the story ends? The Lord finally comes to the forefront in 16:28 (C-1). Until then, for 
the most part, only the Philistine false god, Dagon, had been mentioned (16:23-24). 
 
farmer (on sowing and reaping)  
 

You reap what you sow, and the Philistines and their false god finally got what they deserved. Samson 
had already paid for his sins with his blindness and other suffering. So the Lord heard his prayer (C-
4) and was merciful to him. Instead of the lightening of God’s judgement hitting his barn again, it hit 
Dagon’s temple (C-3). 
 
builder (on the size of Dagon’s temple)  
 

It must have been quite a building for 3,000 men and women to be on the roof at the same time 
(16:27). That would have made moving the two key pillars all the more difficult. Samson did it (C-2), 
but it was in answer to prayer (C-4). He was too self-sufficient earlier in the chapter. 
 
study leader (on the sinfulness of Philistine women and men)  
 

Regarding the building, 16:27 shows that many Philistine women were on the roof. I suspect that 
Delilah was one of them! What do you think? We don’t know for sure. Yet, the anti-idolatry message 
at the end of the chapter (16:23-30) is very clear, and it clearly involves women.  
 

Much is written about Samson’s weakness for women (B-2, B-7), but there is no denying that God in-
tended for his judge to have some (!) contact with Philistine females (14:1-4). Their covetous and 
idolatrous nature (Col. 3:5) was exposed, and many of them were judged by God (16:27-30, C-6).
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SAMSON & DELILAH                                                       Manhood in Godless Times (2)

farmer (on God’s leading and Samson’s sins)  
 

Wooh! How can we say that God wanted Samson to be interested in a Philistine woman instead of 
having a godly Jewish wife (B-3) based on 14:1-4 and still blame him for immoral relations with Philistine 
women two chapters later? — If you plant turnip [rutabaga] in June, that’s what you expect to harvest 
in September. You are not going to get ears of golden corn instead. — So if God wanted Samson to in-
teract with Philistine women, doesn’t that also mean that he wanted him to get dirty in the process? 
Was that God’s will for Samson (C-6)? Maybe, to some extent, but. . .  
 
counselor (on avoiding sin and having a long life)  
 

God does not cause anyone to sin, and when temptation comes, he provides a way of escape 
(1 Cor. 10:13). Joseph avoided sin with Potiphar’s wife (Gen. 39:7-15), and Samson could have avoided 
sin with Philistine women as well. Sadly, he didn’t (B).  
 

Gideon also failed regarding women, by having many wives and concubines (B-7). So both Samson and 
Gideon could have finished better than they did (C-8). Personally, I suspect that Samson could have 
judged Israel longer if he had lived differently (B-9). He was still quite young when he died. Thankfully 
his death was not a suicide (C-3), but his relationship with Delilah undoubtedly cut his life short. 
 
retired military officer (on Samson’s difficult mission)  
 

Come on! Give Samson a break! His life was difficult and short because he was like a spy behind enemy 
lines. The life expectancy of spies is short! The only other judge behind enemy lines by himself is Ehud 
back in chapter three, and he only was so once. Samson, however, was often in enemy territory by 
himself during his twenty years as judge. Was he really a failure (B-9)? He’s in Hebrews chapter 11. 
 

Gideon failed in his later years (B-7). So it might have been better if he had died earlier. Samson fin-
ished better after 20 years than Gideon did after 40 (C-8). Some leaders stay around too long.  
 
counselor (on Samson and the harlot in 16:1)  
 

Yes, Samson had a difficult mission, and I too think he finished better than Gideon (C-8). Let’s not ex-
cuse his sin, however. We all would like to think better of Samson, if possible. So I tried comparing 
the harlot in Judges 16:1 to Rahab who took in the two spies in Joshua chapter two. Sadly, this does 
not work because it plainly says in 16:1 that Samson saw the harlot and went in to her (B-2). It does 
not say that he was just looking for a room!  
 
study leader (on God’s leading and dealing with sin)  
 

Samson was guilty, and he paid a high price for his sin (16:21, 28, 30, C-7). Thankfully the details of 
his sin are largely omitted. More importantly, God is not mentioned in most of the chapter (C-1) in 
order to clearly show that the Lord did not cause Samson to fall (C-6). — As for chapter 14, God was 
involved in Samson’s first attraction to a Philistine woman, but there was an engagement and no for-
nication. Moreover, the key verses on God’s plan for Samson, 14:1-4, are not repeated in chapter 16 
regarding the two other Philistine women. Samson mostly acted on his own in 16:1 and 16:4. In fact, 
Samson acted independently of God rather than prayerfully quite often (B-4). Sadly many believers do. 
 

How about you? Maybe you have some scars because of a relationship with your own Delilah. If so, 
you can do something about it. The first thing to do is to give the rest of your life to the Lord (16:28). 
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my application 
 
 
 
 
 


